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Connected Shield is a cybersecurity solution that utilises your employees as an 
additional layer of security. It is lightweight and requires minimal set up, and does not 
require cyber expertise to manage and operate.

It constantly monitors for signs of an attack in progress on employee devices i.e. 
laptops and desktops, and asks employees to validate suspicious activity by direct 
notification, accelerating threat identification so you can respond faster. The IT 
dashboard provides your IT team a complete endpoint visibility across your organisation 
in a single view.

Endpoint refers to desktop or laptop that connects to a company network.

Advancing cybersecurity collectively

Cyberattacks are increasing in number and becoming more sophisticated. The talent 
and skillsets to counter them are in low supply. Many SMB businesses lack the time and 
resources to fully protect themselves using standard tools.

PwC Connected Shield
Detect attacks in progress: 
Identify sophisticated hacker 
behaviours that escape 
traditional anti-virus and 
firewall screening.
 
Become your own shield: 
Empower your employees to 
be part of your defense, and 
shorten the attack response 
cycle.
 
Lightweight Set Up & 
Management: 
Software as a service: 
minimal set up time; hosted 
and managed by PwC.



Key Features

Connected Shield sits beside other software in the 
background on your endpoint, i.e. Windows laptops and 
desktops, to constantly monitor and detect suspicious 
behaviour that might indicate a potential attack.

Endpoint Monitoring

Our dashboard provides your IT team complete visibility 
across all your registered endpoints in your organisation. 
You can view and manage all endpoints as well as to 
monitor and triage current and historical alerts.

IT Dashboard

Our automated notification system can be configured to 
notify the relevant employee when a potential alert is 
triggered, helping to validate if a suspicious activity is a real 
threat.

User Notification System

If an alert is triggered, Connected Shield can be optionally 
configured to auto-contain a potentially compromised 
endpoint.

Endpoint Auto-Containment

Supported Platform
Windows 8.1 Enterprise Edition, Windows 10 Enterprise
Edition and Windows 10 Professional Edition

Want to learn more? 
Get in touch with us for a personalised demo, visit 
www.pwchk.com/connected-shield

Up to 20 devices
Limited to first 20 Hong Kong 
customers only

Get started today with 
30 days free trial

Email your contact details with email subject 
“CS Trial” to newventures@hk.pwc.com

Please contact us:

www.pwchk.com/connected-shield


